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PACIFIC COLLEGE
·AllOWED ONE HIT

Brown, ss, ---------------- 5
Condit, If, -~-----------··· 5
Breitenbusher, rf, -··· 5

,

1
0
1

3
0
3

tlBrown, c, ---------------- 3
0
0 ~1
0 Hibbs, 2nd b, ------------ 3
0
0
1
Totals -·-------------- "'2"'8,----,1,----=-1--;;,

Ellison, 1st b, -------- 3
1
2
0
Score by innings.
Ingham, p, --------·-··--·--"""4_ __,,1,---=-=1=--.....~ Normal ----·--··- 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 4 *- 9
Totals -----···-········· 41
9
17
Hits ------------ O 3 2 2 1 2 2 5 *-17
Pacific ---------- 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0- 1
Pacific College- AB Runs Hits E
Hits ---------· 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1
Normals Win Nine To One Schmeltzer, 3rd b, .... 3 1 1 1 Struck out by Ingham, 11, by Sweet
. .bl I Reinord, cf, ·-·········· 3 0 0 3 2; bases on balls, Ingham 3, Sweet 0.
Ingham Proves Inv1nc1 e Sweet, P, ······--········ 4
O
O
O. Three-base hit, Schmeltzer.
TwoIn A Spectacular Game Gittman, ss, ····-------- 4
0
0
0 1 base hits, Breitenbusher, Brown. Hit
Schaad, rf, .............. 3
0
0
0 by pitcher, Reinord by Ingham. Double
Elliott, 1st b, ------------ 2
0
0
0, play, Ray to Ellison. Time of game
A three base hit by Schmeltzer, Nordyke, If, -········-·· 3
0
0 1 1:45. Umpire, H. W. Morlan.
the first batter to -face ' Ingham i n \ - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Friday's tussle with Pacific college, of 1
•
•
Newberg, sent chills to the heart of.
every heart of every Nonna! rooter.;
,

Orchestra Concert Will be Different
But when the next two were _easy outs! 1'.Tew Ideas for Annual Musical Event
and he was trapped by a quick throw ,J. YI
I

from Egelston to Regele, the smilesl
came back and remained, for that I
was absolutely the one, only and last • Did you ever think you'd like to and vocal solos; there will be solo
1
hit which Ingham al~owed the Quakers I see something diff~rent 7
Did you dances by some of the Normals' best
The Quakers only run came in 'the ever want to be hfted ~rom all _the dancers; there will be selections
sixth when with two away Schmelt- troubles and cares of this world mto from a small orchestra, in addition to
zer was walked and scored when the ethereal realm of contentment and those from the entire group; there will
Breiten busher dropped Reinard's high! beauty? If so, your chance has come, be a garden scene of rare beauty;
fly. After that none of the visitors I and your hopes are at last to be and finally, there will be a solo dance
were allowed to reach first.
realized.
by a well known out-of-town artist,
Th N
ht
Listen closely and you shall hear whom we have been fortunate enough
1, fi t
.
e
orma s rs cou ers came of a wonderful plan.
The Normal to engage for the evening.
m the second when after Ray and
.
.
. 1 d th
t d
' School orchestra, whose fine work m
It sounds good, doesn't it? Then
B rown h a d smg
e
ey coun e on
. . . . .
II k
·
f
·
h'
t f 1
'f
· ht b h ,
d bl
I
th this mst1tut1on 1s we
nown, 1s gomg i you enJoy t 1s sor o p easure, i
B re1g
en us er s
ou e.
n
e
.
.
.
f I
f
th h' h
l· d
f
th' d h't b R
1
d E 1t
to furmsh an evemng of delight u you care or
e 1g er on s o
1 s Y ege e an
Ir
,
ge
s
on
t
t
·
t
D'ff
t?
I
hould
amusement,
watch
for
further
an1
'fl
h lk d
th
en er ammen .
1 e ·en .
s
d R ,
an f ayth·
s sacn ce
.
h as a tt en d ed nouncement and don't fail to come to
· c a t e upt an<;>
d er.
t say so., M'1ss p et e1son
A
our
come m nex can o ue o t th ti Th
·11 b . t
t I the orchestra concert.
hits by Breitie and Ellison. The fifth ~0_ _a_.__-_ _e_r_e_w_1_ _e_m_s_ru_m_e_n_a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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NUMBER 28

THE SUPERVISED
SC HOOl lUNCH
Welfare Worker Presents
Reasons Why Hot Lunch

At Noon Is Desirable
At a special assembly called Wednesday, Miss Anne Simpson of the
Child Health Demonstration talked
to the one-year students. Her topic
was, "The Value of the Hot Schoollunch".
Miss Simpson said: The preparation of the school lunch has long
been a perplexing problem and has
occupied the attention of both parents and teacher as an important item
in the welfare of the child.
Many days in each year hundreds
of children leave home in the morning carrying a school lunch. Most
of them have had an early breakfast,
some of them a very inadequate one
and a great many, none at all. Very
often this luncheon is hurriedly eaten,
with little or no supervision, and
does not contain proper nourishment
for the development of strong bodies.
At best, the lunch brought f t om
home must be regarded as a makeshift and it is often possible to make.
arrangements to have one hot dish
prepared at school to supplement theregular luncheon .
There is a general concensus of:
opinion that wherever a hot dish ha!r
been served at noon the physicah condition of the children has improved
and a higher grade of scholarship has
been attained.
The supervised school lunch has the
following adva;tages:
l. Improved physical condition of
pupils.
2. ImproYed power of learning.
3. Gives an opportunity to teach
habits of cleanliness, good table
manners and proper eating habits.
4. Does away with the hurried haphazard method of eating.

inning added another on a hit by Ray
nic for Edna Kaser who will soon
and a couple of errors.
leave their den of comfort and cram. Although. both Br:itie and Wund~r IJ
ming for the lesson plans and prachit safely m the sixth, some rapid
tice teaching of Rickreall.
By a
•
•
dimpling stream shaded by wild roses
fielding by the guests cut off another
run. The seventh was a repetition' Several Girl Hikers Have in bloom the picnic proceeded. The
of the sixth with Ray and Brown doWalked Over 100 Miles evening brought a cheery bonfire,
ing the stick work but the eighth saw
·
more songs more laughter and more
a regular scoring bee in which nine
? memories t~ flood back when recallAre the O. N. S. girls good walkers.
batters faced Sweet for a total of five
.
.
k'
I
h
ing O. N. S. schooldays.
hits and four runs before the final Let their actions spea .
n t ese
out. The swats in this inning were' short six weeks quite a few '.1ave topcontributed by Ellison Ingham Re-·, ped the maximum for 100 miles while
We are glad to report that Mrs.
gele, Egelston and Br~wn, the iatter in the span of six days four stE111dy ~rankie ~artin is ag~in experi:nct
b
steppers have made 58 miles. How do mg the Joys of practice teachmg,
a wo agger.
they do it? A stroll to Salem and after her severe illness, resulting from
A number ot spectacular .plays back or maybe to Corvallis, punctuat- her vaccination.
:featured the game.
Of particular d
and then by an over
- •notice were two liners that looked e devberyktn owl d pendence makes the
Never rely on a stuttering man,
. h't wh' h "R d" R
an
ac
o n e
l .k
i e certam i s
IC
e
ay mileage mount by .feaps and boun<is. for he always breaks his word.
(Continued on page 4)
snared around second.
.
Judging from the fine records in Miss
The_ locals sho~ed great 1~prove-1· Taylor's room, few will stop at the - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - me~t m both battmg and fieldmg over minimum of 75 miles. Are 0. N. s.
their former starts. They amassed a . 1
d
lkers? We leave it to
total of 17 hits to the 1 which the gir s goo wa
·
Quakers took and only made two you.
errors, one of which did no damage,
Merrimac
to the seven for the Quakers.
On Saturday evening, May 1st, Mrs.
The next game is to be with the Mack returned to her girls after an
Parasols, purses, and pictures, can- Bobby Combs with the distinct sugCatholics at Mount Angel on the 14th. absence of a little over a week. All dlesticks, cards, and
charmdogs. gestion of foreign lands about them
The Hilltopers are leading the eon- of the girls gathered together to. wel- Where? Room 26 at the art exhibit. deserved more than passing notice,
ference with 3 wins and no defeats come her. A delightful evening was That Anking Cross Stitch exquisitely while the harmonizing colors employwhile we have 2 wins and one defeat. enjoyed by all after which she was worked upon real hand woven linen; ed in the painting cards and pictures
If we can win both games from them surprised by refreshments of ice those foreign designs of tasteful made a good study in art even to the
we will have a cinch on the pennant, cream and cake.
beauty; the display of Korean Home- casual observer. Miss Brenton sure~
let's get it!
spun pieces; a darling baby cap of
ly deserves much thanks for giving
NormalAB Runs Hits E
K. K. K's
delicate infantile appeal; and pieces of
the
student body the opportunity to
W,under, cf, ----······--··-- 5
0
1
0
Six in hiking outfits, a large lunch linen beautified by almost unreal eyeRegele, 3rd b, ............ 5
2
2
0 baskets and a uke, and songs and I lets and close work, all made Room see such work for it is the finest of
Egelston, c, ............ 5
1
2
I) laughter, just the 1st installment of, 26 a very spot of heaven on Friday its kind-and also the privilege of
Ray, 2nd b, ................ 4
2
8
0 Ithe K. K. K's giving a farewell pie- and Saturday for lovers of handiwork. purchasing some for gifts.
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MAKE RECORDS

1·

I

Merchandise Fram The Orient

Displays Many Attractive Objects

,
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like it so much. Such really nice I 12. Are my pupils responsive?
~Hllll!IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIDIHIIIRfflOlllmlllm!:UHffll!lnlllllfflUIIIIIIIIUIU111DllmlllillUIIIIIIIIIIIIII
people go, you know." I asked her
Do my pupils .ask thoughtful ~F OR M O R E TH A N§!
about the sermon and, she had a questions?
..
~
Thirt .five years
~
hazy idea that it was something about 11. Do I know the value of drills, ~
Y
=
doing unto others as you would be I reviews, and 1::xaminations so that I ~ This Bank has been identified ~
done by. When conversation drifted, can use them to advantage in my ~ with the financial progress of
to the latest gossip, her memory did work?
·§
Polk County. It is a safe bank §
not fail her there; she knew all the I 15. Do I motivate my school work? 1 ~ in which to put your Faith, ~
details a~d even added ·a .number of!· 16. Is my wo;k each day satisfac-1
your Funds and your Future. all
personal ideas on the subJect.
tory to myself.
. i §§F I RST NATIONAL BANK
The fact that interests in gossip is I. 17. ~o I try to help the commumty ~
Established 1889
a seemingly
common trait in human m which I teach?
§§
.
.
•
th • 0 resoa
.
=
-oamou
nature is a very poor excuse for giv-, 18. Am I courteous to (a) pupils; ~ >in~ more attention to that t~an other\ (b) superintendents; (c) fellow- IIJIIIIUUlllllt111!ffl111111611U1111fflUllttUUIIUi~:~IIIUIUllllllllllll!!!!!!~:UJQ~~!~
th1~gs. How much bette-:- 1t would. teachers; (d) school board; (e) par- i'MC~x.Y.,)!~..,,.~~~-~--~•··•· •
be, if the order _were reve~sed and we ents?
Phone 6203
Res.
paid l~ss attent10n to ?oss1p and morel 19. Am I doing anything to improve\
at_tention to c~nst:uctive matters that myself in my teaching profession?
Modern Barber Shou ·
will be of lastmg importance.
. · member of ;,•.,
~
AND
20 . A m I a f unct·1onmg
I··
_

I

I

I

NUMBER 28
Editor ................ Katharine Galbraith
Associate Editor ............ Una Hyatt
~usiness Manager, Eugene Ferguson
Advertising Manager .. Clay Egelston
DEPARTMENTS
Chapel ............................ Esther Chase
Feature .................... Elizabdh Shields
Jokes ............................ Pauline Kleiner
News .................... Lyda Cunningham
Organizations ............ Catherine Grout
Poetry ............................ Linnie Shirley
Sc;>ciety ............................ Mary Dippert
Sports' ...:.................... Scott, Williams
Training Schools .......... Florence Howe
Grace Brandt

I .

I

'!·i

S
i!
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PLAYING THE GAME
my professiona~. organization_?
B e a U t y p a r l O r ffl
.
.
Suggested racmg: A-superior; B- tJ (Opposite Telephone Office)
·1··
Whatever the g3~e may 1:>e, play it good; C-fair; D-poor; E-very poor.
~
,
through to the fimsh;-play hard. If
(The first 19 questions of the above' (t L E C
'
.
!o? ar~ out on th e fi eld , fi g h tmg
to rating sheet were prepared by Su- f~··
· ·. ooper.
~
unng victory to your school, put ~our- perintendent Adams, Plymouth, N. H., ~.; Peggy Hargett
j
self-your strength, your enthusiasm, and offered at the N. E. A. at Indian- ~
Proprietors
;:)
your nerve.
apolis last summer.)
>l,. --~.•,,a..,.~.,,.,....,..,
.. . •........_.;,,...,.,,":."'
, *.&' ""'~-,..a..'~"'''•
. . . ' ·"'"',·,~ ··I··,·
f
"'"·'•r..&."•··
l •
If you are Paying
a gaine o your
-State Normal School Journal, ······~-·,.-·,-•,.,..i_...~, •....,,.•"'·---".,..•~..,,..•.••.•,..,,......•~-·-,A
own, put your finest into it, for you
,
Cheney, Washington.!cannot help others to win success, un_ _ _ •_ _ _
i
No Food Shortage!
less
you
have
striven
for
it,
yourself.
Irate
Father:-How
did
you
get
so
Reporters-Louise Howard, Theresa
"This
above
all
to
thine
own
self
dirty?
'
Stembler, Mary Francis, Dorothy
Son:-I fell in the mud.
Meals Early,
Harris, Ruth Boardman, Ethel be true;
And
it
must
follow,
as
the
night
Father:-What,
with your new
Mackay.
Meals
Late,
the day,
pants on?
Thou
cans't
not
then
be
false
to
Son:-Yes,
I
didn't
have
time
to
Call on Cal,
CONCERNING ATTENTION
take them off.
The creaking of the Chapel seats any man."
Keep
Your Date.
-!-?-!Be true to the rules, you have .made
and the lack of attention to speakers
Oleta :-How is the chorus coming?
for yourself. and stick to them," even
have. Ion~ been the subject for editorFetzer's Restaurant
Delpha:-Oh, it's a howling success'.
· l
d h
b
ft
b
ht b if others play without the rules and
1a s an
ave een o en roug
e.
,
. .
.
.
h
still wm. Of course wmmng 1s more
f ore the s t u d en t s. B u t solll.e th mg
ap..
·
.,
l!,Hlllllllllllllllllll!llliiililllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll~
d d ·
W d
d ,
Ch
fun than losmg, but we can lose w1tn
1
pene
urmg
e nes ay s
ape a smile.
Stop at the
that arouses a rather interesting
"We can't all play a ;inning game, Monmouth Barber Shop and
question.
Someone is sure to lose; ·
Beauty Parlor
IMONMOUTH MARKET;
It was necessary for President Yet we can play, so that our name.
Located in the Post Office block. =
=
Landers to bring before the students
No one may dare accuse.
Open until 8 P. M. Wednesday. We
To
get
your
fresh
meat.;
an unfortunate happening that involv-1 That when the Master Referee
appreciate your patronage. ConsidILunch goods, Pickles andl
Scores against our nameeration given to all customers.
ed two Normal students. The purIt
won't
be
whether
we've
won
or
lost,
. iOlives. Everything for~
pose of bringing the matter up was
But how we've played the game." We are up on all phases of lthe Picnic.
to present the story as it actually
And if we play the game with that
happened and without the addition,;
the Work.
FRED J. HILL, Proprietor
thought ";e just can't lose,
U.H
that stories are apt to accumulate as
E M Ebbert Prop ~
Phone 2302
§!
t1ley pass from one person to another. TEACHERS SELF-RATING CARDS
'
'
'
• rn11m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111miii
Also President Landers wanted the
By Mrs. L. 0. Anderson, Pres. W.
~
~
students to know that a great deal
~
3!
E. A. In Washington Educational Journal
of deliberation had been given the
The rating sheet is the thing of
question before a decision was reachEvery mail is carrying
ed. All through the discussion not a the hou"rl
hundreds
of
rating
cards to the four
sound was heard in th~e Chapel except
the voice of the speaker. The atten- corners of the world. Every adminASSOCIATED STORES
tion was perfect. After he had con- istrator is being called upon at this
time
to
forward
his
evaluation
of
the
I
,
.eluded that discussion, President Landers continued with a topic of vital teachers under his supervision.
"How do I rate?" is the query of
importance that has been the subject
Many
of a . series of lectures. Immediately every thoughtful teacher.
there was a rustling and a general others do not know how to evaluate
confusion. Now, why is it that such their own work. The greatest beneclose attention was paid to a story fit will come to our own work and
that might make a very juicy bit of score ourselves on our strong and
gossip, and' such lack of attention weak points. Try it!
1. Do I know · the meaning of ed-1 19
shown to a valuable lecture?
It
ucation?
would seem that the students were
2. Do I know the specific aim of
more interested in listening to the
each
subject taught?
misfo~unes of others than they were
3. Do I have an immediate aim in
in the opportunity of improving
.. themselves and raising their own each subject taught?
4. Are my aims achieved?
ideals.
5. Am I making appropriate use of
It is necessary to bring before the
pupils' previous experience and instudents such matters as were the
•
structions ?
subject of the first discussion and at6. Do I make good use of illustratention must be paid them, but far
tive materials?
more attention should be paid to lec7. Do I make good use of black
tures that are of real ~ducational
boards?
value.
8. Do I help my pupils too much?
Once I ket a woman coming from
9. Do I talk too much?
church. By way of conversation I ask- 10. Do I refrain from scolding and
ed her how she liked the particular nagging my pupils?
church. She . fairly gushed, "Oh, I 11. Am I enthusiastic in my work'?

I

I

I
!

r

MONMOUTH GROCERY

We Carry the Very Best
Line of Fancy and Staple
Groceries that can be had.
Also fruits and vegetables
.
1n season.

''The Quality Service Store"

I

!
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Life is such a pleasanf journey, after all!
0
There are joyful moments all alorig the way,'
When the melody of friendship's happy callBids us contemplate the beauties of the day.

It may be that storms will gather, but we know
. That the sun has never failed to shine again;

And I like to feel that everywhere we go
We can make life brighter for ow- fellow melh

MAY 10, 1926
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Meat loaf
Celery and chees~ salad
Buttered carrots
Chocolate pudding
Creamed peas
THURSDAY
Creamed tomato soup
• Hash
Shrimp salad
Creamed peas
Fig Tapioca
FRIDAY
Potato soup
Salmon loaf
Fresh tomato salad
Cabba~e
Dixies

and
A Good Stock
TRADE AT

Mulkey's Store
Post office block

DRY PLANER WOOD
Plenty of good, dry wood in lengths
suitable for the stove furnished on
short notice. Inquire at Skeen's office

DAILY

Bread and butter, Milk, Cocoa.
(Menus subject to change)

Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.

MAIN MARKET

ARNOLD'S

Quality Meats
and
Kettle Rendered Lard

Confectionery
and Lunches

Taste a Toast Witch
"Gee! They're Good."
B. F. BUTLER
Dentist
Post office bldg.
Monmouth

Skinny:-That's why I get a kick
are all these out of it.
your children or is it only a picnic?
Wwnan (Indignantly) : - Certainly
CAFETERIA MENUS
they are all my children and believe
MONDAY
me it's no picnic either.
Oyster soup
-!-?-!Macaroni and cheese
Red:-1 took my girl to a swell
Lettuce salad
dance last night.
Buttered turnips
Veme:-Did you go in a tuxedo?
Apple Betty
Red:-No-we walked.
TUESDAY
-!-?-!Revised Version
Vegetable soup
Bow the English prof. sings to his
Tamalie pie
plump wifeCombination salad
Oh, Katherena! Oh, Katherena!
Buttered asparagus
In order to maintain my esteem and
Pineayple Jello
affection, it will be necessa'ry for you WEDNESDAY
to reduce.
Creamed corn soup
You ·are so much over weight that
you would easily make two women.
Oh, Katherena! Unless you watch Modern Barber Shop and
· your vitamines and calories I shall
have to erect an arena to house you.
Beauty Parlor
There is such a great amount of you
that I am wholly convinced that I
OF INDEPENDENCE
tot my money's wortb,when I got you.'
-!-!-!We have specialized in Ladies'
You'd better take care of your cold.
Haircutting and guarantee to
Oh, I do. I've had it six weeks,
please. Expert Marcelling, 75c
and it's as good as new.
Your Patronage Solicited
-!-!-!Doris:-This handke?-"chief cost me
ten dollars.
~,-;Eall(;.t
1oe:-Gee, that's a lot of money to
Oregon Normal
wow 1n.
_1_ 1_ 1_
• BOOK STORE

\Vant a Slicker or a
Sweater? Come to me

Man (seeing a lady with ten child-

Wish some bright or sporty
hose? Yes, I have them. I
have a complete line from

ren) :-My dear lady

Priacilla:-Why

do

you

always

chew c,11111! Don't you know it is
dade from horses hoofs!

-----------,-.
ESHELMAN'S GROCERY
~ Good Plaee To Trade·
Hicheet Quality - Lowest Pricea
155 E. Main Street

Oldest Stationery and
Book Store in the City

School Supplies
Confectionery
Fine Stationery
Ice Cream
P. H. JOHNSON, Prop.

Oregon

Charles F. Berg's

Special-Curling Irons
$1.00

Also some at $2.50
Whiteaker's Electric Shop

novelty shop and clothing store.
in Portland. Come and see them
at Demings'. 110 N. College at
Main. Phone M 411
HELEN LOIS GRUBBS

Lunch With Morlan's
These Hot Days
TOASTED OR COLD
SANDWICHES AND COFFEE

Ice.Cream
FIVE FL~VORS IN BULK
Six Combinations in Bricks
All quart bricks guaranteed
to keep two hours

MORLAN'S
Monmouth's Largest and Most Complete Confectionery
and Book Store.
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Who Would Be Without One?
ment may rest. •
For days I've studied but one book,
Natµre! In spring you try
I sit around and dream and look,
By testimonies plain in land, in sky,
And with my friends I share a laugh, To stir us from our winter's apathy
"Please may I get your autograph".' To earnest effort. Such as we,
I turn the pages while I hear,
If we at all have eyes, can see in thee.
My conscience say', 'Exams are near'
-R. Glen Brady.
And thus I let my fancy stray,
Into that happy yesterday.
A "Nonnal" boy's life is full of girls
The faculty! each one a peach,
-!-?-!Their lives inspire us all to teach.
Did you hear about my brother
My friends who made school days being injured by a flying crane ?
such fun,
Bah Jove! What terribl~ birds you
Pass by me quickly one by one.
chappies have over here!
I see again and read each name:
-!-?-!Those mighty heroes of the game.
Mel:-Why does Clay call his dog
These poems, jokes and snaps portray Expectorate?
The joys we know from day to day.
We praise the staff so much they've
done.
To pack our Norm plum full of fun. 1
-Wi, R. Warner.I

I

I

I
To The Boys of The Band
I wonder if you peorile
Know about the Normal Band,
Why of course you all agree,
That their music is just grand.
We like to see them coming,
•
With their sweaters, red and grey,
We then just can hardly wait,
And we huny them to play.
Let's show them how we like it,
They deserve all we can say,
So let's all get together,
Give them one big Hurray.
-Linnie Shirley.

I

? .. ? .. ?

'Twas beneath a bower of roses,
The moon's o'er flooding light,
Shone upon them as they lingered,
There to say good-night.
"Sweetheart, dear," she whispered
she
Gently smoothed his hair,
Looked into his handsome eye&,
Saw love-light shining there.
"Darling tell me once again,
,vm you e'er be true?
Will you love me more than all the
Girls that smile at you?"
On his radiant handsome features,
The yes, she read with joy,
And she slipped away and left him,
"Night! Night! Laddie boy!"
-W.R. Warner.:

I

Earnestness
Ah! Long this life.
How short the span
Of years. How rife
With useless plan.
•
The choicest side
Of mind.
How weak our strength of arm,
Yet strong to harm.
Our eyes, how blind,
To pierce the indistinguishable
Yet transparent curtain
Which is separating us
From all the sure and certain
Part of timeless changeless things.
How crude our finest air
Of bearing, when we stand
Before the Sovereign in a kingdom
where
There is no lesser art than fine per· fection.
How slow OUI' tongues;
Our words how hollow ring
In discord 'gainst the new sung
Melody of spring which sings
Itself in leaf, and rock, and tree,
And dances off, with unrestrained glee
In sunbeams o'er the hills.
How slow our hands to take
That marble block, our finer self, and
make
If not a monument, at least, at best
A corner stone on which the monu-

Walt:-Because it is a Spitz, of parent-teacher association or comcourse.
munity club will become interested
-!-?-!~
and work with the teacher in start1 ing the movement .
!
. Matey:-! said, "Mo~t .~en ead
In providing equipment, if the
hves of quiet desperatwn.
school board is not willing to make the
Nancy:-Well-so long as they're purchase the money may be obtained
quiet about it, let's let them go right by a school entertainment ot social.
ahead-shall we? Matey-you sweet I It is usually more satisfying to purold thing-what is the matter?
chase equipment from some public
fund in which the whole community
is interested.
(Continued from page 1)
-!-?-!The interest and cooperation of the
parents should be aroused in installArtist:-Here's your son's picture.
ing hot lunches in the schools. At
Father:-It looks like him.
all times this should be made a comArtist:-He said you'd P.ay for it.
munity responsibility. Very often a
Father:-That's him.

GOSSARD Cor~etry

VOILES
For Lingerie

SALE
Check
voiles,
jersey-weave.
Plain weave, self-plaids and
stripes. Comes in all the pretty
lingerie shades, such as rose,
honey-dew, apple, pink, orchid
and gold.

39c

Pajama Checks
Blue or white. Firm weave, excellent for underwear.
Full
yard wide.

Designed for freedom and comfort-this model expressed with
a feeling of soft simplicity, recommends itself to the woman
of discrimination, who demands
grace and dignity of line in her
Spring silhouette.

$3.50
Special
Gossard combination, made of
fancy batiste. Elastic section at
the side. Hook/I in the back.
Sells regularly at $2.

$1.49

•

22c

MEN'S HEADWEAR
For Spring

ATHLETIC SHOES
Crepe Soles
$2.15

New felts-new shapes-fancy
colored bands and all. Comes in
a shape that is becoming to
most every-one.

for men. Strongly built. Fine
canvas, bleached, lace-to-toe,
well re-inforced
throughout.
With ankle patch and good
weight crepe rubber sole.
Women's black tennis oxfords.
Well made of good materials.
Serviceable rubber sole.

$4
'l'he new snap brim effect. Gay
colored band. A hat that is
cool and comfortable, and good
for several season's wear. You
will be astonished when you see
the hats and learn that the
price is only

79c

$3
GROCERIES

I

I

Patrons of our Grocery department shop here with confidence
that Millers offer the best "year
in and year out" values that
are available. We give you
"cash and carry" prices with
SERVICE.
Corn Meal, 9-lt, .................... 34c
(white or yellow)
Whole Wheat Flour, 10s .... 47c
Farina, 10s ·······················-··· 6(c
Graham, 10s .......................... 42c
Oats, plain, 9-'lb .................... 48c
Oats, quick, 9-'lb .................... 52c
Pancake flour, 10s .............. 72c
Buckwheat, large ................ 57c
Buckwheat, small, ..............:. 29c
(Pure Eastern)
Wheat Flakes, lg pkg ........ 28c
Rolled Oats, lg pkg ............ 27c
Ralston's Bran :................... 17c

Wash Fabrics
Rayon Fabrics in beautiful summer colors--plaids and
stripes-orange, blue, green and pink shades-as lustrous
as the finest silk, and tubs wonderfully well.

98c
Plain colors to trim

$1.25
95c

Silk-and-cotton crepe v_oiles in the many new and distinctive designs which are shown this season. All the
yard-wide and fast tubbing colors. Here you will find
the material for a most beautiful new dress, and at a
very small price.
95c
$1.25

_' I

I

